
Coberley Parish – Highways issues requiring resolution 

 

Parish Council Meeting 22 March 2018: 

1. Twisted sign on westbound carriageway of A436 opposite Oxford Cottages 

requires straightening/replacement. Re-raised enquiry – Amey Ref 

22019744. Job raised on a 6 month ticket with target completion date 8th Feb. 

However, work will be completed at the earliest opportunity. ACTION: Amey 

 

2. Signage cleaning/replacement  

 

a. Reflectors beside South House on A436 at Ullenwood junction. 

Enquiry re-raised – Amey Ref 22019745 and assigned to the Area 

Highways Representative. (Previously stated that the AHR has added 

this to the Lengthsman List.  Due to missing post and need to dig, 

underground service plans must be applied for before work can be 

programmed). ACTION: Amey 

b. Gates sign at the Leckhampton Hill end of Hartley Lane is filthy and 

has a drystone wall built around it. ACTION: Dan Powell to advise 

 

3. Farm vehicle sign on A435 south of Upper Coberley/Hilcot junction. Sign is 

facing in wrong direction. Should be facing traffic travelling north towards 

Seven Springs. Re-raised Amey Ref 22019746. Assigned to Area Highways 

representative. ACTION: Amey  

 

4. Considerable number of potholes on the Upper Coberley roads. Reported to 

Highways pothole hotline by Cllr Thurnham (Photographs supplied) and by 

resident Sarah Webster.  

Amey Ref 11172212 – Inspection carried out 26th Feb.  No safety defects at 

the time of inspection. 

Amey Ref 90000915 – Currently with the local Highways Safety Inspector to 

be inspected. Statement from Amey: The Safety Inspection Policy follows the 

national guidelines as set out in Well Maintained Highways: Code of Practice 

for Highways Maintenance Management.  While the code of practice does not 

set out specific measurements for pothole sizes, as it recognizes that different 

intervention levels will be appropriate on different road types, the 

recommendations are that the minimum on a carriageway that authorities 

should start to consider a pothole as a safety defect is when it is 40mm or 

greater in depth, over 300mm in diameter and have sharp 

edging.  Deteriorating edges, depressions and surface degradation, where 

they do not present a safety issue, are considered non-safety defects.  While 

our safety inspectors focus on true potholes, they do identify non-safety works 

at the same time and you should see reasonable efforts to repair some of 

these issues as well as the safety defects.    ACTION: Amey 

 



5. Flooding on A435 still to be resolved (north of Seven Springs roundabout) Cllr 

Piggott has taken photos of flooding. These sent to DT. ACTION: Danny 

Taylor. 

 

6. Ullenwood Manor Road. White-lining completed. Noted that this has brought 
some improvement. Cotswold way signage - John Lane (PROW Officer) still 
outstanding. ACTION: Danny Taylor to follow up with John Lane (also ref 2 
locations on Hartley Lane where Cotswold Way shares highway) 
 

7. Blocked drains at Hartley Farm (water runs straight over drains down to the 
farmhouse) Danny advised grips should now be cleared. Dan Powell advised 
that it is the drains which need clearing. Problem still exists. Dan Powell has 
reported to gcccouncillors@amey.co.uk 
Amey Ref 11167771.  Enquiry assigned to local Area Highways 

Representative.  ACTION: Amey 

 
8. Degraded verge following the Hartley Lane resurfacing project from Minotaur 

Barn to Hartley Farm. Amey brought some extra topsoil to solve the problem 
last year, but this has not worked and further erosion of the verge has 
occurred. Danny unable to identify problem area and requires further 
information. Can Dan Powell e-mail map/location detail please?  ACTION: 
Dan Powell to send video 
 

9. Old bus-stop south of Salterley Grange entrance: Danny to investigate 
blocking this off by filling in old bus pull-in to match grass bank to north, so 
that road width is consistent. Hence preventing parking, which is a visual 
obstruction to traffic exiting Salterley Grange turning right to Cheltenham. 
Maintain access to adjacent gate. ACTION: Danny Taylor – NOTE: May raise 
verge to prevent parking, ensuring access to gate maintained. Due to 
priorities, DT to recommission job in new financial year. 
 

 
10. Safety issues at Greenway Lane/Ullenwood Manor Road junction with 

Leckhampton Hill Road: Danger of exiting Greenway Lane. Danny to co-
ordinate meeting with Parish Council, Nigel Rowley, Road Safety Hub and 
possibly Local Policing Team urgently. ACTION: Danny Taylor to set up 
meeting in new financial year. (‘Gateways’ as deployed in Rendcomb might 
be a possible solution)  
 

11. Steps from public footpath (Hartley Bottom – Coberley village) west of Seven 
Springs have eroded and descent is dangerous, leading straight onto A436. 
ACTION: Paul Hodgkinson & Mike Barton 
 

 
12. PC supports reduction in speed limit from 50 mph to 40 mph on A436 from the 

layby appx. 400 yards east of the Air Balloon roundabout to the brow of the 
hill east of Oxford Cottages. ACTION: PC/Paul Hodgkinson/Danny Taylor to 
discuss. NOTE: DT proposes no action until outcome of A417 Missing Link 
solution resolved and detailing of final option when peripheral implications will 
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be addressed. Understood there may then be financial support from Highways 
England to GCC Highways. 
 

13. Request by villagers for ’20 is Plenty’ signs along Coberley Road. ACTION: 
Danny Taylor will provide PC with 10 signs 
 

 
14. No Parking sign for barrier rail at foot of alleyway in Coberley village. 

ACTION: Danny Taylor will review request and advise on solution. DT asks 
whether this may be considered in Divisional County Councillor local funding 
allocation – Paul Hodgkinson. 
 

15. Noted that road surface of A436 by Oxford Cottages is deteriorating on both 
east- and west-bound carriageways. DT advises that this has been priced for 
commissioning in new financial year. ACTION: Danny Taylor.  NOTE: 
Observed that day before PC meeting, sections had been patched. 
 

16. Danny Taylor advises that funding has been agreed for safety scheme 
implementation at Cowley/Ullenwood crossroads on A436 for new financial 
year. ACTION: Danny Taylor 
 

17. Cllr Powell reports that flooding exacerbated on Leckhampton Hill Road near 
Black Hedge farm because grips need clearing on Hartley Lane. ACTION: 
Danny Taylor 
 

18. Twisted sign post at junction to Upper Coberley, directly opposite Cowley 
junction, on A435.  ACTION: Jo Thurnham to provide photos; Amey to resolve 
-  Amey Ref 22019780.  Assigned to the local Area Highways Representative.  

 

19. Several twisted signs on the Cowley side of the A435. ACTION: Jo Thurnham 
to provide photos; Amey to resolve -  Amey Ref 22019781 Assigned to the 
local Area Highways Representative.    
 

20. On the A435 approaching Seven Springs, large sign has been hit by a high 
vehicle and has a piece ripped out of the middle ACTION: Jo Thurnham to 
provide photos; Amey to resolve - Amey Ref 22019782.  Assigned to the local 
Area Highways Representative.    
 


